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Nintendo Mario Strikers: Battle League Standard English Nintendo
Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10009753

Product name : Mario Strikers: Battle League

Mario Strikers: Battle League

Nintendo Mario Strikers: Battle League Standard English Nintendo Switch:

Anything goes on this pitch!

The latest game in the Mario Strikers series is coming to Nintendo Switch! Prepare for Strike, a five-on-
five sport like football that’s way heavy on offence.

Aim for goals by dribbling and passing to teammates, as well as using tackles, items and crushing
special shots. If you spot an orb on the pitch, grab it and charge it up while your opponents are
distracted to unleash Hyper Strike, a special shot that can earn you two goals in one!

Customise your team as you see fit by equipping them with gear that changes not only their
appearance, but also their stats like speed, strength, and pass accuracy.

Up to eight players – four players on each team – can compete against each other on one Nintendo
Switch console*. In addition to individual matches, online play will have Strikers Club mode** that lets 20
players join up and compete to become the world’s top club.

Features

Game edition * Standard
Game series Mario sports
Language version * English
Pre-order
Distribution type Physical media
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Game genre * Party game, Sports
Developer * Nintendo
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 10.06.2022
ESRB rating * E10+ (Everyone 10+)
PEGI rating * 7
Multiplayer mode
Maximum number of players 8
Minimum number of offline players 1

Features

Maximum number of offline players 8
Publisher Nintendo

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required

Weight & dimensions

Width 105 mm
Depth 170 mm
Height 11 mm
Weight 1 g
Package width 105 mm
Package depth 11 mm
Package height 170 mm
Package weight 46 g

Logistics data

Country of origin Japan
Harmonized System (HS) code 95045000
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